Accreditation
workshops are
avaliable virtually!
Human Synergistics have redesigned
the Life Styles Inventory™ (LSI)
and Group Styles Inventory™ (GSI)
Accreditation so you can continue your
development while working remotely.

Becoming Accredited
What is the purpose of accreditation?
To provide you with the knowledge and experiences to
confidently use our products with your clients. We want to
develop proficient and licensed practitioners who are capable of
assisting their clients achieve personal and professional value.

How is it delivered online?
Our virtual program incorporates self-paced learning, group
webinars, peer coaching, as well as one-on-one debriefing with
our experienced coaches.

So what’s invovled? Below is an overview of each stage in becoming accredited.
FOUNDATIONS
WORKSHOP

TECHNICAL
WORKSHOP

RECALL
WORKSHOP

Personally experience
the LSI & GSI

Develop your LSI
knowledge and
debriefing skills

Present your case
studies

4 half day workshops
over 2 weeks

1 day workshop

2 day program

Changing the World –
One Organisation at a Time

TM

For more information email
info@human-synergistics.com.au
or contact our Sydney office on [612] 9271 5900.

WITHIN 6
MONTHS

INTRO TO LSI &
CIRCUMPLEX

INDIVIDUAL
DEBRIEFS

DEEP DIVE LSI
FEEDBACK

INTRO TO GSI &
SIMULATIONS

LEARNING
BUDDIES

Self-Paced Learning

Group Webinar

One-on-one Coaching

Group Webinar

Peer Coaching

Self-Paced
Peer Coaching

Watch Videos
Introductory videos on
Consrtuctive Leaders

• Introduction to
accreditation

Week 1 (Day 2 morning)

• 6 Foundational
elements

GROUP CHECK-IN
& REFLECTIONS

• Understanding the
Circumplex

• LSI 1&2 Deep Dive

• Online Simulation

• Your Self Talk

• Experience the
GSI Tool

• Link thinking and
behaviour

Week 2 (Day 4 morning)

Week 2 (Day 3 morning)

Group Webinar

Week 1 (Day 1 morning)

• Post LSI Feedback
check-in

SELF
REFLECTIONS

• Connect with
learning buddies
before Technical
Workshop

MOVING TO
ACTION
Self-Paced

Self-Paced
Week 1 (Day 2 afternoon)

• Reflection journal

One-on-one Coaching

• Focus areas

• Peer coaching
1-1 with learning
buddies

Week 1 (Day 1 afternoon)

THEN...
PRE-WORK

CRICUMPLEX
REVISION

GETTING
DEBRIEF READY

DEBRIEF
PRACTICE

FINAL STEPS

Self-Paced Learning

Group Webinar

Group Webinar

Group Webinar with
Peer Coaching

Group Webinar with
One-on-one Coaching

Watch Videos

• Check in re own
LSI journey

• Technical
questions

• Review of Client
Data (Self Paced)

• Debrief practise
continued

• Circumplex
revision activity

• Structure of an LSI
Debrief

• Group reporting

• Iceberg analogy

• Debrief
demonstration
and discussion on
Sample Debrief

• Review of Client
Data (Plenary
discussion)

Circumplex explained
Optional Practice
Explain the Circumplex
to someone

Day 1 (afternoon)

WORKSHOP

Day 1 (morning)

RECALL

+

PRE-WORK

INDIVIDUAL
DEBRIEFS

WORKSHOP

TECHNICAL FOUNDATIONS

WORKSHOP

How it works...

Present your case studies and share experiences with
other Accredited Practitioners in our network.
1 day workshop

• Ethics

• Debrief practice

Day 2 (morning)

Day 2 (afternoon)

FAQ’s
Here are some of the questions we get asked...
•

Are the online sessions full days and are there any breaks? The Foundation Workshop consists of Modules in the morning and
afternoon. We send a detailed outline of timing and commitment required across each day. The Technical workshop does run for
the full day however there are breaks in between. Please ensure you make yourself available for these days and check with our
Accreditation team for any further questions on timing. Included in the program is your 2 hour 1-1 debriefing of your LSI results.
This session will be scheduled (agreed with you) for either the afternoon of Day 1 or the morning of Day 2.

•

What if I have a meeting, can I step away and come back to the session? All attendees are required to be present for the entire
modules as outlined in the program in order to complete the program. Due to the highly experiential nature of the program, it is
important that all our participants understand that accreditation via our online course is based on the same agreements as an in
person course. Specifically:
- 100% attendance of all modules
- Focused attention, and a controlled environment. You will need a distraction free and quiet environment.
- Ideally your video camera is on at all times so the facilitators and your fellow participants can fully interact with you.
If your circumstances limit your ability to meet this agreement please call us to discuss.

•

What platform do you use for the online workshops? All Accreditation workshops held online are run on the Zoom platform.
Please ensure you have access and can log onto the platform. Details for the meeting will be sent to you. It is best to log on
10-15 minutes prior to test that your connection and access to the platform is working well.

•

How long will I have to complete all components of the program? From the time you have completed your “course attendance”
for both Foundations and Technical Workshop you will have up to 6 months to complete your Recall workshop. (If your
circumstances are making it difficult for you to meet the requirements of 3 LSI Debriefs within this timeframe please give us a
call, we will approach each issue on a case by case basis).

•

What if I cannot complete all of the proposed schedule? Please contact us about your concerns.

•

How will the ‘peer coaching’ and learning buddies work? Buddies will be partnered up during Module 3. Peer coaching is a great
way to both practice coaching and working with LSI feedback while also supporting each other’s development. We encourage
you to meet a minimum of once between Foundations and Technical workshops but the number of sessions you organise with
your partner and frequency is completely up to you.
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